semu, digital platform
for stroke survivors
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1. INTRODUCTION

Nobody is coming to offer
you the possibilities,
you have to research for
everything yourself.

Survivor of 5 strokes,
in the Estonian stroke care for 15 years
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The development process of the solution

An in-depth research indicated that de-

in question, which is intended for stroke

spite the fact that each care system of the

aftercare, followed the structure of the

stroke recovery worked efficiently, and pa-

course which consisted of Service System

tients were pleased with overall treatment,

Design and Design Studio 2. The latter cov-

care systems did not work together, and

ered the topics of theoretical research, and

patients were not aware of all the oppor-

problem solving and ideation respectively.

tunities that are available to them. Most of

The holistic view conveyed in these meth-

the problems in the patients’ journey hap-

ods helps firstly to thoroughly understand

pened after they leave the doctors’ sight,

the topic and further investigate the pos-

while adapting to life after stroke and edu-

sible areas of inefficiency as well as oppor-

cating themselves about the opportunities

tunities for intervention, following up with

available for their particular situation.

the methods directed towards the creation
of a suitable solution.

As a conclusion of the research part it was
determined that there exists a gap in in-

The initially proposed topic focused on the

formation movement between stakehold-

case of leading a meaningful life after hav-

ers and institutions. Latter tend to exist in

ing a stroke. It was chosen because stroke

different silos and the patient gets lost in

affects many people worldwide, and one

between them. The information provided

third of them are left permanently dis-

by care systems required a lot of research,

abled (Thrift et al., 2013). Despite noticeable

as it is vastly complex and not centralized.

improvements being made in the stroke

Consequences of a stroke are different

survival rates, the same rate of care during

and require case by case assessment. That

the rehabilitation are not observed, espe-

leaves patients discouraged and unmoti-

cially in Estonia (Habicht et al., 2019).

vated to take their rehabilitation into their
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2. METHODOLOGY
own hands. Based on that, we came to a

nological trends and methods, our team

In order to create a valuable design solu-

new possibilities that the world is starting

conclusion that the outcome of the project

tackled discovered problems, and came up

tion which would satisfy the objectives of

to adapt already today was a great tool to

should incorporate holistic approach, avail-

with a web-based solution which would in-

current subject matter, different design

generate different kinds of ideas. From

ability of information to all stakeholders

corporate all the necessary data for stroke

thinking methods were used.

playing out the scenarios of adapting those

and institutions, and provide patient with

survivors in one place, which would enable

a tool to guide their own recovery.

an easy transfer of information between
the involved parties, and keep the patient

The Design Studio 2 focused on monitor-

motivated through the journey to recovery.

ing and assisting teams to discover a possi-

Stroke patients and their family members

ble service solution to the aforementioned

will be given only the information they tru-

issues. Through researching current tech-

ly need.

technologies to stroke patient recovery, 3

Ideal Journey

technologies were selected.

Before starting to create a solution, it was

Ideation

important to understand what would be
the ideal journey for the patient in the

Based on the trend forecasting, future

current healthcare system. For that, the

technologies were selected and used to

current patient journey was thoroughly

start to sketch out ideas of the service

analyzed using giga-map to see all the dif-

solution. This created opportunities to ap-

ferent paths and systems involved.

proach the problem with realistic tools and
create an ecosystem of features the solu-

For that, the current patient journey was

tion should carry.

used to analyze where are the points for
interventions, where is the system current-

Storyboarding

ly lacking from support and what kind of
additional work positions could help the

Storyboarding is creating illustrations that

patient to solve the current problems. This

represent shots of a story. It was used to

gave insights about the objectives that

predict and explore the user’s interaction

help to redesign the current healthcare

with the solution. It showed how the solu-

system for stroke patients.

tion could work, what are the touchpoints
for the users and gave a clearer under-

Trend Forecasting

standing of the narrative.

To find the technological opportunities

Role-play

that could help the design process, the
trend forecasting of healthcare future was

6

done. Understanding where is the health-

Role-playing or experiential prototyping

care sector leading to and what are the

allows to explore the interaction in a more

7

Digital interactive prototyping

detailed way. Using role-play to play out

given situation?

Framing the issue helped us to get more

- What will be the meaning that we want

the user experience gave a more empath-

specific into the problem we are trying to

ic understanding of the users. Playing out

Low fidelity interactive prototyping and

to incorporate in the solution?

fix; helped us understand why the current

the same scenario for the second time

wireframe was used to prototype and plan

- What are the solutions to the problem if

solutions do not work; and map all the

gave already a better sense of what the

the interactivity of the service. That en-

there are no constraints?

stakeholders as well as their involvement

experience might actually feel like for the

abled us to see the possible interactions

- What are the types of constraints that we

with the current and future solutions.

users and how to improve the current con-

missing in the initial, theoretical scenario;

can be facing?

cept. Trying to approach role-play from the

and test usability, intuitiveness and useful-

perspective of different types of users gave

ness of included information. The design of

us insight of what could be other require-

the prototype developed throughout the

ments based on illness or stakeholder who

process, starting with not so user friendly

is interaction with the prototype.

user interface, and moving toward more
thought-out prototype with the main fo-

3. TRENDS IN HEALTHCARE

cus on a stroke patient. This pushed us to

Service prototyping

further research other digital application

Advances in healthcare and technology

David Orbuch, the Managing Director of

To map out the decisions taken, service

which focuses on people which have phys-

are growing at a rapid rate. People are liv-

Optum UK has predicted: “As we look to

prototyping was used. It was done on pa-

ical disabilities after stroke.

ing longer than ever. Keeping an aging

2030, everyone engaged in healthcare is

population healthy presents new challeng-

focused on creating a system that con-

es for healthcare providers. As people live

sistently delivers quality care, improves

longer, there are more patients to care for,

health outcomes and delivers better value.

but fewer caregivers. There is an impend-

Essential elements in reaching this goal

ing workforce shortfall in nursing, general

include leveraging advanced data and an-

practice, specialties (e.g. emergency, geri-

alytics to ensure the best possible care de-

atric and psychiatric medicine) and social

cisions; gaining a deeper understanding of

care. (Bohmer & Imison, 2019) The health-

patients to effectively engage them in the

care system needs to start adapting to the

right support and treatment at the right

upcoming needs and as they are lacking

time and in the right setting; and finally,

specialists workforce, new technologies

modernizing infrastructure using innova-

need to be considered to serve and help as

tive technologies to improve patient expe-

many people as possible.

riences and system efficiency.”

per to cover all the features the future solu-

Framing

tion will carry and to understand how the
system is created. The basic logic behind
how the service should function was put

Design thinking method of framing was

on paper for a better visualization of the

used to get more creative with regards to

actions a person has to take to get a val-

the process of accessing the problem and

ue from the prototype. It mapped out the

what we wanted to create.

need of different views of the service for
different stakeholders, as well as pointed

Questions such as:

out the differences between types of input

- What should be the ultimate outcome?

between stakeholders, that the prototype

- Which problems are we trying to solve?

would require.

- Who are the people that matter in the
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THE TREND FORECAST FOR THE HEALTHCARE IN 2030:
using computers to understand human in-

health complications that are registered

telligence, but AI does not have to confine

far more accurately by the human brain. It

itself to methods that are biologically ob-

is also a great addition to the information

Offering holistic care for people has started

servable. AI’s goal is to make computers or

management for both physician and pa-

From cutting-edge technology, to harness-

to blur the lines between health and social

computer programs smart enough to im-

tient. With patients getting to doctors fast-

ing the power of big data and computing

care services. By 2030, we will see more

itate the human mind behaviour. Knowl-

er, or not at all when telemedicine is em-

power, clinicians have more tools at their

fully integrated services, as technology fa-

edge Engineering is an essential part of AI

ployed, valuable time and money saved,

fingertips than ever before. Each tech-

cilitates better communication and more

research. Machines and programs need to

taking the strain off of healthcare profes-

nology that enables earlier diagnosis and

efficiencies across the continuum of care.

have bountiful information related to the

sionals and increasing comfort of patients.

more effective treatment brings us closer

(Bayes & Smith, 2019)

world to often act and react like human

Doctors can also further their learning

beings. AI must have access to properties,

and increase their abilities within the job

Enabling Clinicians To Diagnose

Facilitating Coordination Across

Earlier And Intervene More Effec-

All Care Settings

tively

to our goal of achieving better outcomes
for patients. It is predicted that there will

Healthcare sector will be very different

categories, objects and relations between

through AI--driven educational modules,

be more testing and treatment options

than what is experienced today. There are

all of them to implement knowledge engi-

further showing the information manage-

outside of hospital, which would limit the

a number of reasons to the sector to evolve

neering. AI initiates common sense, prob-

ment capabilities of AI in healthcare. (Ar-

need for patients to physically visit their

so quickly - the aging population, lack of

lem-solving and analytical reasoning pow-

sene, 2019)

doctor. The devices like wearable physio-

workforce and the development of digital

er in machines. (“Artificial intelligence and

logical monitoring devices and Internet of

technologies.

Machine learning made simple - Maruti

Things are facilitating more cost-effective

UPCOMING TECHNOLOGIES

management of patients through telemedicine.

The new trends in healthcare industry are
very connected to technological achieve-

Engaging Patients To Take A More

ments. The 4 main and the most import-

Active, Central Role In Their Own

ant upcoming technologies and techno-

Care

logical trends are:

As individuals assume more financial re-

more like consumers. They will require bet-

Artificial Intelligence (AI)

ter tools to understand and manage their
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algorithms to perform similar tasks. AI is

to the use of complex algorithms designed

an automated decision-making system,

to perform certain tasks in an automated

which continuously learn, adapt, suggest

fashion. When researchers, doctors and

and take actions automatically. At the core,

scientists inject data into computers, the

they require algorithms which are able to
learn from their experience. This is where
Machine Learning comes into the picture.
(“Artificial intelligence and Machine learn-

is the science

programs. AI is related to the similar task of

they must be educated.

lem-solving techniques to build complex

Artificial intelligence in healthcare refers

plex medical problems.

machines, especially intelligent computer

to take responsibility for their own care,

and then using that analytical prob-

pret and even suggest solutions to com-

and engineering of making intelligent

health. For people to be truly empowered

man brain works while solving an issue

Techlabs”, 2019)

newly built algorithms can review, inter-

Artificial Intelligence

sponsibility for their care, they will act

AI is achieved by analysing how the hu-

ing made simple - Maruti Techlabs”, 2019)

AI can prove useful within clinical decision
support to help doctors make better decisions faster with pattern recognition of

11

Machine Learning
Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learn-

and adjust actions accordingly. (“What is

Machine Learning (ML) is already lending

gether with existing enterprise data. (“Big

Machine Learning? A definition - Expert

a hand in diverse situations in healthcare.

Data Analytics”, 2019)

System”, 2019)

ML in healthcare helps to analyze thouTaking into account that big data analyt-

sands of different data points and sug-

ing are much trending and also confused
terms nowadays. Machine Learning (ML)

There are 3 types of Machine Learning:

gest outcomes, provide timely risk scores,

is a subset of Artificial Intelligence. ML is

Supervised Learning - learning is guid-

precise resource allocation, and has many

a science of designing and applying algo-

ed by a teacher. Dataset acts as a teacher

other applications.

rithms that are able to learn things from

and its role is to train the model or the ma-

past cases. If some behaviour exists in past,

chine. Once the model gets trained it can

then you may predict if or it can happen

start making a prediction or decision when

again. Means if there are no past cases

new data is given to it.

ics in healthcare is usually referred to information created digitally, which gets
centralized and analyzed using various
techniques and methodologies, having
that in the country which already has a

Big Data

vast variety of digital ongoing trends workBig data analytics is the use of advanced

ing, would be the most productive. Applied

analytic techniques against very large, di-

in the healthcare sector, it will use cumu-

Unsupervised Learning - the model learns

verse data sets that include structured,

lative health data of a population or indi-

ML can be applied to solve tough issues

through observation and finds structures

semi-structured and unstructured data,

vidual to access, prevent and treat certain

like credit card fraud detection, enable

in the data. Once the model is given a

from different sources and sizes. Big data

conditions which have a familiar pattern of

self-driving cars and face detection and

dataset, it automatically finds patterns

has one or more of the following charac-

occurrence in other patients. (Lebied, 2019)

recognition. ML uses complex algorithms

and relationships in the dataset by creat-

teristics: high volume, high velocity of high

This approach enables doctors to prevent

that constantly iterate over large data sets,

ing clusters in it.

variety. Artificial intelligence (AI), mobile,

certain diseases, which have a very high

social and the Internet of Things are driv-

chance of occurrence, and usually, patients

ing data complexity through new forms

are not prepared for them - such as stroke.

and sources of data.

One of the reasons why doctors are some-

then there is no prediction.

analyzing the patterns in data and facilitat-

Reinforcement Learning - ability of an

ing machines to respond to different situa-

agent to interact with the environment

tions for which they have not been explicit-

and find out what is the best outcome. It

ly programmed. The machines learn from

times less efficient than they can actually

follows the concept of hit and trial method.

Analysis of big data allows analysts, re-

The agent is rewarded or penalized with a

searchers and business users to make bet-

The process of learning begins with obser-

point for a correct or a wrong answer, and

ter and faster decisions using data that

vations or data, such as examples, direct

on the basis of the positive reward points

was previously inaccessible or unusable.

experience, or instruction, in order to look

gained the model trains itself. And again

Businesses can use advanced analytics

for patterns in data and make better deci-

once trained it gets ready to predict the

techniques such as text analytics, machine

sions in the future based on the examples

new data presented to it. (“What is Ma-

learning, predictive analytics, data mining,

that are provided. The primary aim is to

chine Learning? | Types of Machine Learn-

statistics and natural language processing

allow the computers learn automatically

ing | Edureka”, 2019)

to gain new insights from previously un-

history to produce reliable results.

be is because they do not know everything
that they need to know about the patient.
That makes diagnosing as well as treating
the patient very difficult.

Big data, combined with another trend,
which is digital centralization, does not only
collect all data under one roof but also help
doctors track patient’s earlier life health

tapped data sources independently or to-

without human intervention or assistance
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condition more easily, to see ahead regard-
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ing the possible warning signs picked up

the human brain is capable of processing

standing their discharge situation. The av-

ficult to understand even for a person who

by data analytics. Now is the most suitable

images in a very short amount of time in

alanche of information, especially with dis-

does not have any mental problems, and is

time technology-wise to convert collected

comparison to plain text. To process text, it

eases which required close attention and

moderately literate (Mack, 2019).

bits and pieces of archived information in

takes several milestones :letters-> words->

care, mostly during rehabilitation, leave

Healthcare professionals sometimes also

medical institutions, into a digital, accessi-

sentences-> paragraphs which makes it

patients confused and unaware about the

experience problem understanding what

ble form.

less efficient way of communicating infor-

instructions they are given. Only high risk

their patient wants from them. Articula-

mation. Imagery on the content that has to

prescriptions require doctors to pay extra

tion of health problems from the side of

be consumed by a person can give a con-

attention and supervision, which leaves a

the patient can be unclear for many rea-

text of the text almost immediately, which

majority of other important instructions

sons. They may have a very complex set of

captures interest and engagement with

unattended to. In addition to that, health-

symptoms which are difficult to describe,

the further content. Infographics is anoth-

care workers only have a limited amount

disease affects their ability to explain the

er form of communicating high amounts

of time for consultations, and not every-

problem, power dynamics problem (doc-

of information in a short time using imag-

thing can be conveyed efficiently. Even the

tor knows best mindset), omitting relevant

es and text (Wilson, 2017).

most up-to-date communication methods

information which is relevant to under-

with the patient are not as effective as they

stand the diagnosis. Despite doctors be-

Engaging patient’s education about their

would be if accompanied with visual cues.

ing trained to use verbal communication

disease through animations images, info-

This becomes even more relevant for pa-

techniques to get the relevant information

graphics and other milti-media content

tients who experience difficulty hearing, or

for the patient, study has shown that using

improves patient understanding and en-

understanding. Healthcare professionals

visuals enhances the back and forth com-

One of the highly utilized recent trends

gagement into the topic of their health.

are not usually aware of the level at which

munication (McCurdy, 2017).

in the field of marketing and community

Academic literature suggest that such

the patient is able to comprehend infor-

engagement is the Highly Visual Content.

content is superior to commonly-used text-

mation they are given.

Digital Centralization

Content with catchy visual elements and

based education content. Visual content,

relevant information consistently garners

in healthcare environment enhances both

Literacy of the patient creates another lay-

Digital centralization usually refers to dif-

more interaction and attention (Holden,

the patients and family experience, lead-

er of barrier in communication. Low level

ferent devices bein centralized and con-

2014). Highly visual content is referred, to

ing to improved outcomes of treatments.

of literacy in medical terms, as well as lan-

nected together. However that also in-

using relevant and easy to understand im-

People start understanding the treatment

guage barriers are the main contributors

cludes the data sharing between not only

agery to convey valuable information in

plan and make better decisions regarding

to that. For this reason, even if the patient

devices, but also institutions and various

an engaging format. It is widely used in

patient’s personal health (Wilson, 2017).

knows that he or she did not understand

systems. Digital centralization is used

instructions clearly, they will try to hide it, to

worldwide to supplement daily business

The main purpose of big data analytics in
healthcare is to use data-driven approach
to foresee and treat patients before it becomes too late; see data patterns to come
up with a better treatment; provide patients with better overview of their health,
and enable them to participate; and keep a
better track of patient-related information.
(Lee, 2019)

Highly Visual Content

marketing and education which promotes
written, video, or audio formats of content.

Reports suggest that less that one in four

avoid stigmatization associated with their

activities. Employees are able to be more

The research on the topic suggests that

patients leave the hospital fully under-

mental capacity. Some instructions are dif-

productive, having access to the shared in-

14
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formation of their work environment not

Data collection in Estonian

For assuring the integrity of retrieved elec-

Relevance of Artificial

through different systems, but through

healthcare

tronic medical records as well as system

Intelligence; Machine Learning;

access logs, the KSI blockchain technolo-

Big Data

only one. (Scott, 2019) Amounts of data
generated on a daily basis increases expo-

The Estonian healthcare system is already

gy is being used. Patients have access to

nentially, especially in the industries which

very digitized. Each person in Estonia that

their own records, as well as those of their

Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning

rely mainly on it, such as medical industry.

has visited a doctor has an online e-Health

underaged children and people who have

and Big Data are all interconnected, and

Nearly all day-to-day activities in medical

record that can be tracked. Identified by

given them authorization for access. By

combination of all of them, provides a valu-

industry rely on data generated, inputted

the electronic ID-card, the health informa-

logging into the e-Patient portal with an

able asset in almost any industry. Health-

and analysed, to deliver a better service.

tion is kept completely secure and at the

electronic ID-card, the patient For assur-

care, or especially stroke, is no exception.

same time accessible to authorised indi-

ing the integrity of retrieved electronic

What makes stroke so interesting, when

What digital centralization and data cen-

viduals. KSI Blockchain technology is being

medical records as well as system access

it comes to aforementioned technologi-

tralization enable? First and foremost, they

used for the system to ensure data integri-

logs, the KSI blockchain technology is be-

cal trends, is that vast amount of potential

simplify work environment, as data search

ty and mitigate internal threats to the data.

ing used. Patients have access to their own

data that can be used not only to make fu-

becomes more efficient. Instead of creat-

The Electronic Health Record (e-Health

records, as well as those of their under-

ture, more accurate predictions, but also

ing numerous applications and systems,

Record) is a nationwide system integrating

aged children and people who have given

improve analytical problem solving skill

the system will be built around one infra-

data from Estonia’s different healthcare

them authorization for access. By logging

of machines and healthcare professionals.

structure, reducing IT complexity, decreas-

providers to create a common record every

into the e-Patient portal with an electron-

Stroke is a complex disease, which mani-

ing costs, improving security and reducing

patient can access online. (“e-Prescription

ic ID-card, the patient can review doctor

fests itself in many forms. Each stroke will

inefficiencies related to incompatibilities

— e-Estonia”, 2019)

visits and current prescriptions, and check

behave differently depending on the pa-

which doctors have had access to their

tient’s age, gender, medical history, etc.

files. (“e-Prescription — e-Estonia”, 2019)

Such variety of potential variables and out-

between systems. Information becomes

Functioning very much like a centralized,

more accurate. One of the reasons inef-

national database, the e-Health Record

ficiencies arise, happens become when
systems in use, do not use the same data
keeping standards. When data is central-

actually retrieves data as necessary from

How selected technological

various providers, who may be using differ-

trends are relevant?

comes presents great opportunity to be
analyzed using AI and Machine learning
technologies. AI can help doctors to imme-

ent systems, and presents it in a standard

ized, systems are streamlined, simplified.
Data keeping becomes more easy, copies
of unnecessary information in various systems is reduced. (Scott, 2019)

format via the e-Patient portal. A powerful

The mentioned technological trends were

tool for doctors that allows them to access

selected for their current or future rele-

a patient’s records easily from a single

vance and potential value to the health-

electronic file, doctors can read test results

care systems associated with stroke.

diately provide correct treatments per case
basis, while machine learning will predict
different patterns of recovery which would
be suitable for a particular patient.

as they are entered, including image files

As all three of the technologies rely on vast

such as X-rays even from remote hospitals.

amounts of data which get accumulated

(“e-Prescription — e-Estonia”, 2019)
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over the years, they will benefit potential

only from the patient’s perspective, but

today. As a part of rehabilitation, stroke pa-

stroke patients even more in the future

from the perspective of healthcare work-

tients receive enormous amounts of infor-

to come. Machine learning technologies

ers as well. In today’s day and age, when

mation that has to be remembered. Lose

enable to use vast that data to make ac-

some of the government structures and

of that information will greatly hinder their

curate future predictions. That way, giv-

businesses already made steps to connect

life-long rehabilitation after stroke, making

en that system will have the correct data

all their devices under one framework,

it even more important. In addition to that,

of current stroke patients, alongside their

there is no excuse not to apply the same

stroke patients usually experience “brain

medical history and life choices, system

technology in the field where it is real-

tiredness”, as a direct damage was done to

will help to treat and diagnose stroke be-

ly needed - healthcare systems associat-

their brain tissue, which makes them less

fore it happens.

ed with stroke. Digital centralization will

susceptible to information, and less atten-

mean easy access and holistic view of in-

tive. Some stroke patients have reduced

Relevance of Digital

formation during the stroke patient’s jour-

mental capacity due to direct stroke effect.

Centralization

ney throughout all care systems of stroke,
as well as provide a correctly stored data

Highly visual content in the form of acces-

One of the biggest problems in regards to

which can be used to enable functioning

sible infographics, pictures, gifs, videos and

stroke treatment and rehabilitation is that

AI and Machine learning systems.

other media will assist stroke patients and

this disease has to be treated by many dif-

their families during the journey to recov-

ferent care systems, which usually do not

Relevance of Highly Visual

ery. As will be shown in the prototype, such

work together. They all use their own digi-

Content

content will help with the transfer of infor-

tal platforms and service systems to inter-

mation between healthcare professionals,

act with the patient only during a certain

Highly visual content has great potential to

part of the patient’s journey. That creates a

improve stroke patient’s journey, and is the

lot of discrepancies and complications not

easiest and cheapest trend to implement

18

patients and family members.
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4. DESIGN PROCESS
The main activities of the design process were carried out during the Design Sprint that

Key stakeholders

happened in 5 working days in Põhja-Eesti Regionaalhaigla. On those days ideation, process, building and analyzing was done. Every day, additional interviews in the hospital took
place to get feedback for the service in development. During this time our team gained a
temporary member Linda Andersson who is studying healthcare in University of Gothenburg and a working nurse.

Patient’s side: patient and their family members, employees or employers.

4. 1. Define
a. FRAMING

The design process started from creating

Healthcare system: acute care, rehabilitation centre, medical staff, therapists, hospitals.

conclusions from the research findings

The Problem

and defining the problem that needs to
be solved. It helped to set the design chal-

Social services: social workers, Töötukassa, Social Insurance Board, municipalities, stroke

lenge and objectives of what is wished to

The stroke patients are not aware of the life

achieve. To get a simple and clear over-

after stroke because there is no qualitative

view, framing was used.

and relevant information given to them in

community, insult.ee.

a way that it would not get lost. The specialists and institutions do not communicate well with each other and nobody
has the responsibility of informing the patient. There is no stroke community existing which means that the patients are not
really sharing the experience outside the
hospital as well.

Patient’s Persona

Toomas’s family

Social worker

Physician

Working-age person who has had a stroke
Persona used throughout our

and is now trying to get rehabilitation ser-

research and design processes:

vices to overcome disabilities and return to

Toomas, aged 48

the society.

CEO of a small construction company

Icons representing the key
Toomas’s employee

Family: wife, 2 daughters
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stakeholders

Therapist
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The Design Impact

Design question

Increase the stroke patients’ access to re-

How can we provide relevant and correct

In the ideal journey, the information would

habilitation services in time to decrease

overview about the opportunities to the

find the patient in a way that it is gather-

In the rehabilitation process, the service

the disability rate. Empower the patient

stroke patient in a way that it does not get

able. If a person is diagnosed with a stroke,

should inform and offer different institu-

with support and information to help him

lost?

the relatives should already be provided

tions for rehabilitation, not only the part-

with access to information that answers

ner-hospitals of acute care. This way the

to their questions of what is the future of

patient could get rehabilitation earlier and

their family. The information should pre-

therefore have better results in recovery.

take responsibility of the situation and pre-

b. Ideal Journey

vention of another stroke.

Possible Solutions

In order to understand the objectives in a

pare them for understanding the journey

more detailed way, ideal journey was cre-

ahead, making arrangements in life and

The patient should also have an opportuni-

Infographic leaflets, stroke community,

ated. The giga-map of the current patient

offering them help if needed. The GP of the

ty to be part of the stroke community. This

digitally centralized platform, highly visual

journey was used to analyze the points for

patient should be automatically notified in

could create possibilities to have group

content.

interventions, where the system is current-

order to be informed about the patient’s

therapies and training groups. It could

ly lacking from support and what kind of

condition and offer an opportunity for fu-

raise the motivation for the patients who

new values, opportunities should the new

ture check-ups.

do not qualify for the rehabilitation ser-

Constraints

vices.

service offer.
If the patient is already able to educate

Doctors do not have time to deal with informing, it is not possible to give them any

It was noticed that the informing is done

himself about the situation, he should have

additional tasks. The patients are not able

by word-of-mouth repeatedly in different

a way to gather the information for the

to understand and remember the infor-

stages, but it does not carry any value, be-

future and be informed about the medi-

mation given by word-of-mouth, the print-

cause it comes in medical language which

cal and social team - knowing the people

ed leaflets get outdated quickly. The infor-

is difficult to understand and remember

that could be contacted regarding differ-

mation has to be relevant to the patient, as

while having a brain damage. The support-

ent questions. The service should offer rec-

every stroke incident is different. The insti-

ive material of leaflets is not valuable as it

ommendations what could the patient do

tutions do not work well together and in

is not putting the picture together and

more to contribute in the recovery process,

the near future, there is no plan to link the

makes it even more difficult to understand

this could avoid the situation where the

systems and programs together.

the situation.

patient stays home for years because he
does not know how to proceed.
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4. 2. Ideate
After setting first frames and objectives of features or values the future service would carry,
it was time to start forming it.

Ideation scheme

a. Trend Forecasting

Centralization.

To understand which technologies to use

b. Ideation

and what kind of service should be creat-

Connecting all the parties
in different silos
private

Töötukassa

Social
services
Big Data
non-medical
language

Platform
highly visual
content

medical
institutions

public
lineage
information
finds you

recommendations
bookings
experience
counceling

sound
consent
.com engagement

gif

infographics

research
group
therapy

equali ty
universali ty

where?
how many?

ed, we carried out a research about future

The trends and technologies gave inspira-

trends of healthcare and the upcoming

tion of what the future solution could be. To

technologies that the healthcare sector

select the suitable features or opportuni-

has been starting to adapt to the system.

ties, we discussed the trends and thought

The main findings were that as we have

about different scenarios how these could

rapidly aging population, there is not

be implemented into the stroke recovery

enough specialists to continue the way

journey.

the current system works. This means that
the world has to start looking for solutions

The idea that came up was to build a ser-

from the technological opportunities and

vice of digital platform that would combine

redesign the system. The trend is to have a

medical information from databases and

holistic approach on patient, which means

offer personalized opportunities of rehabil-

that the social services should be also con-

itation for the stroke survivor. The solution

sidered a part of the patient’s medical jour-

should be a place to get all the information

ney. As well that the patients need to start

about the disease, understand what is the

taking responsibility of their health, which

future after stroke and also be a proactive

means that the healthcare sector needs to

tool for example booking appointments,

start educating the people. The technolo-

therapies and monitor the progress of re-

gies for doing it are Artificial Intelligence,

covery.

Machine Learning, Big Data and Digital
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4. 3. Process
To get further from the idea, we started

and find answers to the risen questions. It

with playing out the storyline of how the

became clear that the information or pro-

solution could be adapted. For that we

motion of the solution should come from

used storyboarding and role-play.

the hospital. Maybe the nurses in the acute

Storyboard sketches

care can already offer a leaflet about the

a. Storyboarding

solution of stroke platform to the family.
Then the family can already set up the ac-

Illustrations were created to represent

count for the patient and start collecting

some shots of a story where the solution

information and making arrangements for

is already involved into patient’s journey.

life.

It was used to understand how the user
could interact with the solution and what

The family could already prepare home for

are the main touchpoints for the patient

the patient’s arrival, be informed about the

and the healthcare system.

situation, get help if they need it and feel
empowered and useful in the situation.

It raised many obstacles which could be

The high obstacle that came up was that

solved immediately to develop the idea

the solution is very digital and it is probably

further. The main features were decided.

not the most convenient medium for the
older stroke patients. We added the possi-

b. Roleplay

bility that the information could be printed out from the system and gathered in

To get even more detailed with playing out

a physical folder. Therefore even the older

the scenario, role-play was used. It was a

patients could have the information with

very efficient way to understand the solu-

them in one place and could share it with

tion step-by-step. It was easy to play it out

the doctors if needed.
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4. 4. Build
To give the solution a more tangible form, rough prototyping was used. It was done to un-

Post-it note rough prototype of the platform

derstand how the service should actually be built up and function, and how is the interaction conducted. Prototypes enabled testing the solution on real end-users as well.

Symptoms

Functional
therapy

Notebook

Remember to
listen to your
body

Home

PERH
acute care

GP

Follow-up
Care Clinic

Home

Soscuriaalnce
InBoard

Töötukassa

Patient’s movements: ride with the ambulance to PERH Neurological unit; acute care in-patient, rehabilitation in Follow-up Care Clinic; out-care at home; GP visits; Töötukassa and Social Insurance Board visits in
order to get further services financed; Follow-up Care Clinic in-patient for additional 10 days; back to home.
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a. Service prototyping

b. Digital interactive prototyping

To map out the solution, the ecosystem

To plan out the usability and interface,

was created on the paper. It helped to cov-

we did a paper prototype and after that a

er all the features the future solution will

wireframe. It helped the solution to grow

carry. Building the service in this manner

from not so user friendly interface towards

gave a better visualization of the actions

more understandable version. We under-

the user has to take to receive value from

stood that the language that is used has

it. It helped to understand that the solution

to be very simple and easy to understand.

actually needs different views of the service

Because of the stroke patient might have

for different stakeholders - in addition to

some physical disabilities that makes read-

the patient’s side, the solution should also

ing and using the digital solutions difficult,

have a view for therapist who can enter ex-

the usability has to also be very clear and

ercises easily, or social worker who could

offer very simple options.

get access to some relevant information.
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4. 5. Analyze

In order to test the validity of the solution

new platform and presented in an under-

final idea generated during design sprint

standable and structured way in order to

was presented to different stakeholders in

provide comprehendable data to the pa-

the system. The idea was discussed with

tient and their relatives.

different healthcare specialists in PERH.
Additional pricipal questions for the repreFeedback differed depending on the per-

sentatives of PERH were circleing around

son and what institution or profession

the following issues:

they represented. Most of the stakehold-

Who should invest in the services that are

ers agreed that that the need for this kinf

not medical and are mainly social; howev-

of solution exists, additionally that it has

er, deal with empowering the patient after

a great purpose and it could support the

leaving the hospital? The solution was also

hospital’s efficiency. Concurrently some

claimed to be very futuristic by some of the

obstacles arised from the additional work-

the PERH representatives - they did not

load it might bring to the healthcare work-

see the ground for it in the current system.

ers, for instance doctors. The presented ver-

Ptototype
of user interactions
with the platform
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sion expected that the doctors will need to

All the feedback was analyzed and even-

feed information to the platform for each

tually following steps and direction were

patient. It was quickly understood that the

framed. We understood that feedback

solution should not bring up any additional

should be followed selectively in order to

tasks for the medical workers, even if in the

create a new meaning. Including tech-

long run it could change their workload.

nological push enabling creation of de-

Latter due to their workload currently be-

sign-driven innovation, as well as a radical

ing very heavy and their willingness lack-

change in meaning. Nevertheless, new-

ing. Feedback facilitated comprehension

er generations are already used to digital

on current digital databases, already being

solutions and are going to be future cus-

fille in by healthcare workers. Information

tomer segment for the service proposed.

gathered there could be transferred to the

It appears that medical institutions are
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5. PROTOTYPING AND VALIDATION

like a well-oiled machinery, working efficiently in providing medical care; however, lacking in human factor and mak-

For prototype validation it was important to determine which user problem we are trying

ing connection with the patient after the

to solve. As there are many potential users for digital platform for stroke survivors, named

care. Eventhough, latter could be solved

SEMU - viewpoint of patient, family members, and healthcare professionals should be dis-

through technological advancements, it

cussed, and each stakeholder’s pain point analyzed.

is difficult to steer a change in a system
which is mainly already efficient.

5. 1. Painpoints

The stroke patient/ stroke
survivor
The pain of the key stakeholder - stroke
patient - is connected to inefficient information environment around stroke. Information is not transferred clearly, it is not
shared between institutions, there is too
much information which is not relevant
for a particular stroke type, as all strokes
are different, information that has already
been provided is getting lost or misunderstood. Despite the fact that stroke affects
mental capacity of the patient one or another way, the system is not designed to
make the life of the patient on the way to
recovery easier. Sometimes even healthy
family members of the patient find the
whole system difficult to understand, and
as a result, patient misses out many oppor-
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5. 2. Validation

tunities.

5. 3. High fidelity prototype of SEMU application

Family members
Prototype validation phase was accompa-

In order to try out the flow of SEMU on users, an Online high fidelity prototype of semu UI

The pain for family is similar to the pain of

nied by a set of hypotheses on logical inter-

the patient. On top of that, family usually

actions during the testing phase. Hypoth-

does not know how to properly and time-

esis testing inspired several generations of

ly prepare a healthy and safe environment

prototype. Main changes have been done

for a stroke patient when he is back home.

to the layout of the buttons, content, lay-

Such preparations may include removal of

out of main navigation menu, color pat-

furniture obstructing paths, adding han-

terns used, letter size, button positioning.

dles on the walls, adding platforms in be-

The decision to give the prototype differ-

tween stair elevations, etc.

ent access viewpoints (patient, healthcare

Patient logs in to the semu system via their

professional, family) allowed to put more

personal id-card. This enables the platform

NEXT STEP advises the patients on the

emphasis on the needs and on the type of

to gather available information regarding

steps that might be most benefitial to take

required input from each of those stake-

patient’s health situation, and social ser-

next, as well as provides information to-

The pain for healthcare professionals de-

holders in the system. That way the patient

vices available to them, at the same time

wards how to actually do it.

pends on the care unit. For some, the main

will not have so see buttons or information

keeping in mind the EU General Data Pro-

pain is communication of relevant infor-

which is targeted towards family members

tection Regulation (GDPR).

mation, for others, the access to the pa-

or healthcare workers.

Healthcare workers

tient’s information. In case of social work-

was created. Semu is intended for mitigating a stroke survivors journey to a meaningful life
in the society. However, due to stroke having an immense effect on the patient, it is important to create a communication line between family members and doctors. In addition to
hospital staff, access is granted to social workers and therapists.

For the patient

TEAM,

TREATMENT,

INVENTORY,

and

STROKE COMMUNITY.

JOURNAL keeps track of all the activities
associated with patient’s recovery prog-

Latter is important for the main feature of

ress, as well as all the effort and actions pa-

er, the main pain is non-centralized care

Behavioural testing supported the digital

“information finding the patient”, other-

tient has already made or is going to make.

systems which use different platforms, as

centralization idea, as it became easier to

wise named NEXT STEP, in our system. The

Journal is shown as a timeline of activities

well as hinder access to the information.

navigate through information that would

purpose NEXT STEP, is to give suggestions

that have been conducted, or that should

For instance, for a social worker it means

be relevant for particular stroke case. It

to the user about what could be the next

be carried out in the future, similar to the

that they do not see personal information

was assumed that prototype will be AI and

actions , most beneficial for them to take

“to do” lists. PROGRESS can be accessed

about the patient and they need to ask the

ML enabled, with connections to big data

at that particular moment in the journey.

through the journal, and it keeps track of

same questions again. For the patient it is

source.

achievements that are related to the re-

frustrating and for the social worker it is a

Patient’s home screen has following fea-

covery process. This benefits patient by

time loss - which they tend to already have

tures: NEXT STEP, JOURNAL, HEALTHCARE

keeping them motivated through observ-

lack of.
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ing their improvements (stroke survivors

loosing the team effort by their healthcare

usually only get better) or at least see their

professionals when leaving the medical in-

efforts on doing so (counting their rehabili-

stitutions, SEMU’s effort goes towards con-

tation classes, etc). Patient are able to keep

necting them under healthcare team unit,

personal notes under the journal catego-

as well as actually notifying them in case of

ry, which also will be marked with a time-

emergancies or progresses.

code, for patients to follow their thoughts
at given point in recovery. This might also

TREATMENT section shows which treat-

be benefitial with memory issues.

ments the patient is undergoing, for instance medication taken, calendar note on

HEALTHCARE TEAM is a team of special-

upcoming treatment sessions, and results

ists who are responsible for the patient, as

of analysis with simple descriptions on

well as future specialist from other care

what these results actually mean for the

systems, are also shown with their contact

patient.

information and availability. Due to patient
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For the healthcare worker

INVENTORY displayes which items or

and their health situation, as well as other

pieces of information the patient is rec-

interesting related data. Idea is to create

ommended to use -

reading materials

connection between SEMU and insult.ee

Healthcare worker logs into SEMU with

and fast access to patient’s data are sup-

relevant for their particular stroke circum-

and making it easier for stroke survivors to

their personal

ID-card. Use of ID-card

ported. Healthcare worker can easily ac-

stances, exercises with visual guidelines ,

arrange meetings, training groups, experi-

works as a contract between the health-

cess and share inventory items such as ex-

or feedback.

ence gounceling, and so on.

care institution and the patient regard-

ercises, reading materials and reports with

ing GDPR can be secured and enforced.

the patient.

Each patient can be accessed through the
platform. Formal requests, appointments

STROKE COMMUNITY is accessible to the

All in all, the patient will have a number of

Through home screen worker can access

patient through SEMU as well. It enables

tools to guide their journey to recovery with

their PATIENTS for who they are responsi-

Information regarding local stroke com-

to connect to contact other stroke survi-

SEMU. SEMU will provide all the necessary

ble for, INBOX, scheduled APPOINTMENTS,

munities, relevant news on the subject and

vors or persons who have been affected by

guidelines, emotional stimuli, access to in-

INVENTORY items available and STROKE

experience consultations can be shared as

it.. Patient receives news relevant to them

formation, and overall convenience.

COMMUNITY.

well.
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For the family
Family view has following features - NEXT
STEP in order to give suggestions about
steps that could be taken and how to proceed on the path to recovery from the family’s perspective, INBOX, patient’s HEALTHCARE TEAM, patient’s TREATMENT plan,
and STROKE COMMUNITY.

Next step becomes firstly necessary to the
family members, when patient is still at the
acute care. Due to being in a situation they
most likely have ever been into, the feeling of being lost appears to be the most
common one. SEMU provides relatives
with support and information on what to
do now. For instance, what changes are
needed to be done at home, before patient
even arrives there. On the picture, it could
be seen that Hanna, Toomas’s wife, sees a
suggestion of installing a ramp in front of
their door. These suggestion, however simple, help stroke patient’s families to navigate in this new and frustrating situation.
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5. 4. Wireframe of the SEMU application
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6. SOLUTION
SEMU is a digital platform for stroke survi-

Union’s webpage to give educational ma-

applying process can be done online on

with home tasks. The healthcare workers

vors, with an aim to guide their recovery to

terial about the condition. The information

the same platform and the results are kept

can also be part of stroke community and

a meaningful life. Semu enables a smooth-

that ends up on the platform, is already

as a journal.

offer extra information if they would like.

er transition of information between insti-

filtered and personalized based on the di-

tutions while sorting out the relevant in-

agnosis. This means that the person is only

The platform also offers an opportunity

Features for social worker

formation based on every individual case.

provided information that is relevant to his

to communicate with other stroke survi-

By providing a visual progress timeline of

case, as every stroke incident is different.

vors in order to share the experience, get

Based on the data, the system already sug-

experience counselling, sell or purchase

gests the support services that the patient

recovery and connection with fellow stroke
survivors it encourages a person to take

The patient and his family can start edu-

support devices or even attend to training

might apply for and which are actually rel-

control.

cating themselves about the disease and

groups. This gives a possibility to build up

evant for him. The social worker does not

know what is the future ahead. The system

a stroke community that is currently miss-

have to type in the written applications

The solution connects the patient, medical

already starts giving the guidance what

ing in Estonia for unmapped data.

anymore and can easily follow the process

staff, therapists, social workers and family

are the steps they could take in order to

members. They all have a different view to

support the recovery process. This means

The patient can monitor his progress of

use the platform with different functions.

that the family can already start making

the therapies completed and suggestions

re-arrangements at home for creating the

accepted.

Features for the patient and his

safer environment or get guidance where

family

it is possible to rent support tools.

done online. The patient can contact her if
there are any further questions.

As the data is kept on the platform, the patient can share the activities done already

Features for healthcare worker

with the social worker. Therefore she can
have overview about what is the patient’s

SEMU will be introduced to the patient

If the patient arrives home from the hos-

The medical workers can easily transfer in-

as soon as the person is diagnosed with a

pital treatments, they can see their health-

formation to SEMU from Digilugu portal.

stroke. The doctor can set up the account

care team like GP, social worker, therapist

They can also communicate with their pa-

in SEMU with a simple click if he is enter-

and neurologist. The system will analyze

tients if they have any questions through

ing the diagnose to the patient portal Dig-

the available data about the patient and

chat or even arrange a call.

ilugu. The information about the medical

depending on the complications and con-

condition will be transferred to SEMU and

dition will find relevant guidelines to fol-

Therapists can select different exercises

of contributing in the rehabilitation and to

presented to the patient and his family. The

low. That will include applying for different

from the system that are explained with

stay well in order to prevent another stroke.

information is supported with the informa-

social services which are relevant to his

short videos. These videos can easily be

He can be informed and make his own ar-

tive texts taken from the Estonian Stroke

case or book rehabilitation services. The

transferred to the patient to provide them

rangements for life. SEMU connects him
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situation and what else could be done.

Impact of SEMU
The solution helps the patient to be aware
of the situation and take the responsibility
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7. RE-CONTEXTUALISATION

to other stroke survivors to share knowledge and experience. The patients are not
receiving any outdated information any-

SEMU is focused on supporting the pa-

more.

Attack”, 2019)

tients after life-changing incidents which

For healthcare professionals the solution is
an effective way to provide information to
the patient easily. Not having to repeat the
same information all the time frees time to
deal with matters that inquire actual hu-

need rehabilitation afterwards and gives

The life after a heart attack is actually very

recommendations on how to stay well.

similar to the life after stroke. Both diseases

Stroke is not the only disease that leaves

are unexpected, life-changing and put the

the patient in this kind of situation. For

patients in a similar situation. They need to

further development some research was

understand what is the situation they are

done about other incidents.

in, get regular check-ups, be part of the

man involvement. The patients are more

heart-attack community and prevent the

active to keep their health after stroke

Heart attack

which should decrease the rate of another

future attack with regular rehabilitation
and life-changes. Therefore the solution

strokes.

For social workers can save a lot of time

The patients who have gone through a

SEMU has a potential to be also suitable for

heart attack are often scared and over-

heart attack patients.

whelmed how to proceed. The patient is

and effort as they are now provided with

Crucial accidents

given a lot of instructions what kind of life

access to the information and do not have

changes are needed and what he could

to offer wrong suggestions and false hope
to the customers. They can start helping
more patients and be sure that the customers get accurate information.
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do in order to avoid heart problems in the

Life can bring up crucial accidents like fall-

future. Questions, confusion, uncertainty

ing, car accidents and anything else that

and even fear are common. After the first

will change the patient’s life forever. This

heart attack, most people go on to live a

is a topic that does not have specific pat-

long, productive life. However, around 20%

terns and therefore it is difficult to plan

of patients age 45 and older will have an-

something specific for the sufferers. The

other heart attack within five years of their

patient’s might get physical disabilities

first. Therefore prevention is the priority.

or might not be able to continue working

The main activities of the heart attack pre-

on their previous job position. As the pa-

vention are medication, regular check-ups,

tients are not part of a certain disease, they

rehabilitation, mental support from family

might be in even more confused situation

and other heart attack survivors and man-

because it is difficult to educate them-

aging the risk factors. (“Life After a Heart

selves about the situation. Sufferers need
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8. CONCLUSION

to handle the post-traumatic stress, get rehabilitation and social services and proba-

The journey of a stroke patient from the

SEMU is solving this problem, by using up

bly deal with insurance cases. (“Challenges

moment the stroke has struck is complex,

to date methods and technologies to pro-

and strategies after injury or acquired dis-

however it gets even more complicated

vide relevant information for every patient

ability | Topics, Londoners’ experiences of

further down the road. Each next health-

on an individual basis, through utilization

life-changing injuries, Disability & impair-

care system, service or medical profession-

of technological trends such as big data

ment, People’s Experiences | healthtalk.

als become less accessible, the longer the

analytics, digital centralization, artificial

org”, 2019)

waiting time from the stroke has passed.

intelligence, highly visual data, and ma-

Only first few healthcare systems work rel-

chine learning, which are all relevant in our

Crucial accidents are also unexpected and

atively efficiently together, because that is

case. SEMU will analyze the available data

can create disabilities that are changing

where the most crucial decisions which af-

about the stroke survivors, and depending

the life of the patient. They need similar

fect whether the person will live or die take

on their complications, past health condi-

support from the systems as stroke survi-

place.

tions and life choices it will find the relevant information just for them, so they can

vors and therefore the system could also
be adapted to this kind of patients.

But when the stroke patient survives, sys-

have a guideline to follow on their journey

tems down the road of recovery starts

to recovery. That will include the relevant

working less efficiently together, which

phone numbers, website, social groups,

leaves the patient less involved in his/her

social services, government programs help

recovery. In addition, usually patient is not

with filling out the forms, etc. To keep the

even aware of what the next processes

patient motivated it will also have a time-

and actions should be taking place after

line of work that the patient has done as

the initial care, because giving such infor-

well as metrics to show the improvements

mation is not part of the doctor’s responsi-

in the performance.

bility. Few lucky patients meet social work-
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er, who helps them with understanding

SEMU has a potential to become first fully

which services they can use, and where

centralized system for current and poten-

they can apply to further improve their re-

tial stroke victims which would incorpo-

covery. But even the social workers find it

rate and use modern technologies relied

difficult to navigate between so many care

on data analysis and communication on a

systems, because they are not centralized.

global, cross-platform, multi-country scale.
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